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THE TIME LOCK OF LIFE.

Points "Where the Characteristics of An*
¦¦-::¦}. ccstors Control Man.
there is a theory, you know, that- we

inherit traits and conditionsfrom our re¬
mote ancestors as well as from our im¬
mediate ones. I sometimes fancy that
they descend to some people with a time
lock attachment. A child is born; he la
like his mother, we will say; gentle,
sweet, kind, truthful for years.let us

say seven. Suddenly the time lock turns,
and the traits of his father (modified, of
course, by tho acquired habit of seven

years) show themselves strongly.take
possession, in fact Another seven years,
and the piggishness of a great uncle, the
stinginess of an aunt, or the dullness, in
books, of a rural grandfather,
..Then, in keeping with the next two
(kirns of the lock, he falls In love with
every new. face he sees, marries early
and Indulges himself recklessly in a

large family. He is an exemplary hus¬
band and father, as men go, an ideal bus¬
iness man and a general favorite in soci¬
ety. Everybody reniarks upon the fa¬
vorable change since his stupid, priggish
college days. All this time through
every chango he has been honorable and
upright in his dealings with bis fellows.
Suddenly the time lock of a thieving

ancestor is turned on; he finds tempta¬
tion too strong for even that greatly

Spuderestimated power.the force of
1 habit of a lifetime.and the trust funds
[jH-Ids keeping disappear with him
to Canada, Everybody is surprised,
shocked, pained.and be, no doubt, more
so than any one else. Emotional insanity
is offered as a possible explanation by
-the charitable; long headed, calculating,
intentional... rascality- by the". severe* or,
self righteous..'.
And he? Wefl, he Is whollyunable to

account for it at all He knows that he
had not lived all these years as a con¬

scious, self controlled thief. He knows
that tho temptations of his past life had
never before taken that particular form.
He knows that the impulse was sudden,,
blinding, overwhelming;'but he does not
-know' why and how. It was like"an
awful dream. He seemed to be power¬
less to overcome It The "time lock had
turned without his knowledge, and in
spite of hfTnqflf. The unknown, un¬
heard of thievish ancestor took posses¬
sion, as it x. ere, through force of su¬

perior strength and ability, and then it
I was his' hour. The hereditary shadow
on the dial had come around to him.
The greatuncle's hour passed.

Ho-, no doubts-was Iturned onto some
: other dazed automaton.in Maine or
Texas.who had fallen heir to a drop too-
much of bis blood, and she, poor thing,
.luippened" to be a girl this time, forth¬
with proceeded to fall ha love with her
friends husband.seeing hewas the only

Vornan at hand, at the time; while".the
thievish ancestor left, m shame and con¬

trition, a small but light fingered boy In
Georgia to keep his engagement with
our respectable, highly honored and
here+^fcjohighly honorahlemanofaffairs
^mWafl street: The time lock<>f hered¬
ity:had been set for this hour, and -the
machinery of circumstances oiled the
wheels and silently moved: the dial..
.BWordVMagaane.

A Diamond In the Fire. ..

There is averyunhappyyoung maiden
at the branch telephono exchange at
Hunt and Broadway. She was presented

i by her afilanced with adiamond engage-
';n_ent ring/wMcm c^ Proud of.
; the jewel, she was exhibiting it to her
companion at the exchange, and from
one to theother theringwent clear along
the line of! operators seated at their re¬

spective tables,* end admired by all of
them. Arriving at the upper end of the
Line, the young lady who last examined
itwrapped itup in a small piece ofpaper,
and, calling the check boy, handed it to
him, thinking that he knew that'it be¬
longed to Miss -.-, and .that he would:
hand it to her. .

: The boy-walked to the stoveandtossed
tho valuable little package into the fire.
'One clothe rolesof theexchangefrequires
the young ladies, when they sharpen
their lead pencils, to gather.up the chips
in a little paper, call the check boy and
have them threnvn in the stove.
- In the case of the .diamond ring, the
check boy took it for. granted that the
package handed him was the pencil
(chips and tossed it In the stove, in which
tat^^time^therewas a re^otfire,

4B^ery.effortwas made tofind the ring,
but not even the diamond has been re¬
covered. The engaged young girl is in¬
consolable..Cincinnati Telegram.

Tholr _ast Moments.
"When the famous musician Bameau

was dying, his confessor wearied him
with,a long homily, and he, rallying his
failing energies, exclaimed: "What on
earth makes youcome here and chant to
no, Monsieur le Cure? You have a deuce
of a bad voice."
More; than a century ago an actor,

named Paterson -played the Duke in
Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure"
(at the Norwich theatre). He had just
delivered the beautiful speech:

. Season thus with life:
" If I do lose thee, I do lose athing
That nono trat toolä would keep,

when he staggered back and -expired..
New London Telegram.

John Wesley on Demoniacal Possession.
In England the same warfare went on.

John Locke had asserted the truth, but
the theological view continued to control
public opinion. Most prominent among
those who exercised great power against
the truth was John "Wesley, and the
greatness and beauty of his- character
srnade his influence in this respect all the
more- _a£c^rtuna te. The same servitude
to the mere-Btter of _<^pture which led
him to declare that "to give- up witch¬
craft is to give up ti-e^Bible and to take
ground against the fundamental truths
of tiiedogyj^. cOT regard to
Insanity. He insisted, on the authority
of the Old Testament, that bodily diseases
are sometimescausedby devils, and upon
the authority of theNewTestament, that
the gods of the heathenwere demons; he
believed that dreams, -whilein somecases
caused by bodily conditionsand passions,
are shown by scripture to be also.caused
by occult powers of evil; he cites a phy¬
sician to prove that "most lunatics are
really. demoniacs.w
In bis-great sermon on "Evü Angels,"

he dwells upon this point especially; re¬
sists the idea that "posse_sIonrt may be
epilepsy, even though ordinary Symp¬
toms of epilepsy be present; protests
against "giving up to infidels such proofs
of an invisible world as are to be found
in diabolic possession," and evidently be¬
lieves that some who have been made
hysterical by his own preaching are
"possessed of Satan." On all . this, and
much more to the same effect, he in¬
sisted with all the power given to him
by his deep religious nature, his wonder¬
ful familiarity with the Sciiptures, his
natural acumen, and his eloquence.
. But here, too, science continued its
work. The old belief was steadily un¬dermined; an atmosphere favorable to
tiie truth became more and more de¬
veloped, and the act of parliament in
1785, which banished the crime of witch-
craftfrom the statute book, was the be¬
ginning of the end..Andrew D. White
in Popular Science Monthly.

Moon Fables.
A maiden was accustomed to spin late

onSaturday in the moonlight At one

timethe new moon on the, eve of Sunday
drewher up to itself, and now she sits in
the moon and spins and spins. And now,
when the "gossamer days" set in late in
the summer, the white threads float
around in the air. These threads aro the
jpinnihg of the lunar spinner..
The moon is especially a ghostly

avenger of human arrogance, and has its
humors, according to which things go
well orill with it. In its increase it has
i special force and a certain goodwill
forfjio earth and »t§ inhabitants, while

I iii its decrease Irisrr^'
Tho goodwoman mustnot doanysewing
in the decrease of the moon, for the
stitcheswill not hold; farming tools must
noti he left in the field, because it is be¬
lieved, if they are, crops will not again
thrivethere. If an unbaptized child Is
exposed to the moonlight, it will lose its
luck for its whole life.

If'one points at. the moon with the
finger, he wfil suffer from swelling
around the nail; and whoever spits at
the moon will lose all his teeth. These
beliefs, too, are international. Tho same
is the case with the religious notions
about the new moon. Sorceries of every
kind, to be successful, must bo performed
on Sunday night of the new moon. The
hair must be cut only In the increase of
the moon, otherwise there is danger of
getting headache. If a person returning
home In the evening Bees the fullmoon,
he ought to take some money out of his
purse, and utter an incantation that will
make it Increase a hundred times during
the month.
The moon is also supposed to have an .

influence over animals and plants..Dr.
F. S. Krauss in Popular Science
Monthly.

_

Imitation Wlnos.
"We.have never yet heard of a wine

merchant quixotic enough to deal avow¬
edly in "imitation wmeSj^says aLondon
journal, or even to Inform his customers
that -the' champagnes and clarets, sau-
ternes andburgundieswithwhichhe sup¬
plies them at so many shillings a dozen,
were imported into France for conver¬
sion from Spain, Italy, Hungary, Greece,
or even far California. It is still less
agreeable, from the purchaser's point of
view, to reflect that these so called wines
were manufactured of all sorts of hete¬
rogeneous ingredients at Hamburg, the
headquarters of continental falsification
.a city In which more "vin de Bor¬
deaux" is annually produced than in the
whole department of the Girondo, lust
as more "Havanas" are fabricated than
go to three times the entire yield of all
the Cuban tobacco plantations.
With respect to these' malpractices,

heavy charges,'we regret to say, only
too solidly founded on fact, have of late
been brought against tho wine trade, by
persons manifestly well acquainted with
the nefarious maneuvers in which grow¬
ers and shippers, importers and retailers
alike, are leagued togetherwith the com¬
mon purposeof defraudingthe consumer.
Their victim being the only honest man'
connected with the whole transaction.
that is, if he payshis winebill.is neces¬
sarily at the mercy of so formidable a
hostile coalition, and is fore condemned,
so to speak, without benefit of clergy, to
exchange good money for worthless
wares, deliberately palmed upon him un¬
der false pretensei.Boston- Herald

What She Gave.
"Oh dear, Tve nothln' to put In the

box for foreign missions!" complained a
little girl of our acquaintance. "No,"
said hex friend, as she gave the little
maid a caress, "but you are a little home
missionary."
. And was she not? She spent an hour
that morning amusing her baby sister,
who was cross with cutting teeth. She
sewed up a tear in brother Ned's ball,
and hunted up some twine for his kite
string,-and she did it with a smilingface,
and not a word of being bothered.
Yesterday this little homo missionary

attended the door bell for Mary,' the
housemaid, and let her goto visit her
sick child. Meantime she wrote a letter
to her absent father,, who. Was away on
business, in which she told him all the
home news in a frank, artless way, giv¬
ingtheman a thrill of loving pride and
pleasure in his little daughter.
She listened to one of grandma's old

stories, told many times before, with
patient attention. She laughed just at-
the right time to please tho old lady, and
when it was ended, she- said:
; "That's '

one of your good old stories,
grandnia.^.;;'
In many ways did this little maid help

and cheer her mother. So, though she'
could not contribute to the aid of foreign
mission, she gave what could to add to
the happiness of those about her, and
who can do better than that?.Youth's
Companion.

How to Deal with Diphtheria.
A committeo of the Massachusetts

Medical society, appointed to .confer with
the state board of health relative to diph¬
theria, "ohlcla^ the-
society, both collectively and- Individu--.
ally, should, fester as far as they can a

prop&sentimentfin thVcbnnhunity as to
the contagious nature of the disease, and
more especially should, encourage its
earliest possible recognition and report
to the board of health in each Individual
case. By these methods a publio senti¬
ment will sooner or later be created jus¬
tifying and requiring- from the proper
authorities a suitable separate hospital
for the treatment of infectious and con¬

tagious diseases; euch, for instance, as
are required by law h> England, with
ample means forsupport, and overwhich
there shall be absolute authority, as al¬
ready exists over tho hospital for small¬
pox. In the absence of these necessary
facilities for thorough isolation it is im¬
possible to exercise an efficient control
Over the various dangerous diseases that
from timetotime become epidemicin the
city, and which have gainedapermanent
foothold here..Boston Journal.

Carried the Proofs with Them.
Two ex-Confederates who applied for

allowance under tho maimed soldier act
showed strong proof that they were
badly hurt during the war. About 2
o'clock Mr. Lucius Maxwell walked in,
and taking from bis pocket an old Con¬
federate passport slowlyunwound it and
laid before Col. Tip Harrison six pieces
of his skull. Mr, Maxwell was a mem¬
ber of tho Forty-second Georgia regi¬
ment, and received a terrible wound In
the head in one of the battles around
Atlanta in July, 1864. About 4 o'clock
Mr. Josephus Biden came In and took
from bis pocketbook a piece of his own
skull which he has preserved all these
years, Mr. Biden was a member of the
Thirty-fourth Georgia regiment, and was
shot in the top of his head at the battle
pf Jonesbora To this day these unfor¬
tunate veterans' still suffer from the
effects of their dangerous wounds, and
have never been able to do steady work
since they were received. It is hardly
necessary to add that the applications of
both were promptly allowed..Atlanta
Constitution.

Lady Travelers.
A great deal Is said and written tend¬

ing to show that the gentler sex know as
little about traveling as the sterner sex
know of fashion plates, but it Is about
time to call a halt on that proposition.
Traveling by rail has become, so common
that there are very few ladies, migrants
excluded, and among that class the men
know as little as the women,'who are

notperfe capable of taking care of
themselve i a journey of a few hun¬
dred miles. They are as speedily served
with tickets as the average man, and
more readily disposed of than many of
the latter, and ask fewer questions as to
when the train will depart, where It can'
be found, how often they will be com¬
pelled to change cars, etc Theageis
¦progressive, and in railroad traveling
the ladies are keeping right up with the
procession..St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

An Aged Biblical Error.

The Universities Press edition of tho
English Bible contains a typographical
error whioh has remained unconnected
for fifty years. It is in the seventeenth
verse of the eleventh chapter of Zecha-
riah, which reads, "Woe to tho idol
shepherd." The word "idol" should bo
"idle.".New York Star.

From JRussia it is reported that a me¬

teoric stone which recently dropped from
the heawenscontomed'a number of dia¬
monds.

A Brave Man Shrinks.

"How's this John ? Yon Baid you
intended to propose to Miss GuBhington
this evening, and here you are back be¬
fore 9 o'clock. She Burely didn't refuse
you?"
"No, I didn't propose. I concluded to

postpone the question.'*
"Now, see here John, if you don't get

that girl it's your own fault. The idea of
being such a coward. You, who have
bnvely walked up to the cannon's
mouth."
"Yes, but the cannon hadn't been

eating onions.".New York Mercury.
Ho fonnd Heaven.

There was a Methodist preacher who
preached one day on heaven. The next

morning he was going down town and he
met one ofhis 61 d weal'hy members. The
old fellew met the preacher, and be said :

"Pastor, yon preached a good sermon about
heaven, but you never told me where
heaven is."

'*Ah," said the pastor, "I am glad of the
opportunity this morning, t have just
come from the hill top yonder. In that
cottage is a member of your church. She
is sick in btd with fever ; her two |1 it tie
children arc sick in tbe other bed, and
she has not a bit of coal or a stick of
wood, or flour, or "Ugar, or any bread. If
you will go down town and biy fifty dol¬
lars' worth of things, nice provisions, and
send them up to her, and then go up there
and say, 'My sister, I. have brought you
these nice provisions in the name of our

Lord and Saviour,' you ask for a Bible,
and you read tbe* twenty third psalm,
and you get down on your knees and
pray.if you don't see heaven before you
get all through, I'll pay the bill."
Tbe next morning he said: "Pastor, I

saw heaven, and I spent fifteen minutes
in heaven as sura as you are listening."
. Wealeyan Christian Advocate.

True Words.Pay Your Debts.

A Marietta young man who has made a

success in bis own business, never made
a truer utterance than when he said,
"No man can succeed in any community
who fails to pay his debts." You can

watch it when you may, and tbe man who
pays his debts has tbe confidence of the

|* people and is aided, and has a good word
spoken constantly in his favor, while tbe
man who owes nearly everybody and pays
nobody is marked, "No Good," and soon

finds the road down hill greased for tbe
occasion. Old man, young man, if you
would be honored, trusted and prosperous
in any community, be industrious, keep
your word, abstain from whiskey, and
pay your debts. If you think you can

reach tbe goal of success by a shorter
route than pursuing the safe but straight
road of honesty, you will be sadly mista¬
ken. All along the road of dishonesty
you will find human wrecks, bleaching
skeletons of bankrupt characters, crimi¬
nal, blasted hope and dishonored na. es.

Stand true to tbe principles of integrity,
pay your debt*, and be "the noblest work
of God," "au honest mm." With the
"new year" turn over a new leaf, deserve
the confidence of your fellow men and
you will receive it. A good name is bet¬
ter than great riches. Happiness can

never ,be attained, while a guilty con

science lashes itself like an untamed lion
in a cage. True happiness comes from
right living and right doing. Be true
to thyself and. Tby God, then thou
canB't not.be false to any man.Marietta
Jouanal.

A Notable Excursion.

New Yobe, March 8..A notable
party of excursionists to tbe South will
leave here to-morrow night. They will
travel in two private cars, which gives
some idea of the size of the party. They
Will be in the hands of.John H. Inman
and John C. Calhoun, two noted cham¬

pions of Southern progress and develop¬
ment. Their Intention is to visit Charles¬
ton, Savannsb, and Brunswick, with a

view toexamining those, ports as outlets
for the vast amount of liew business that
is to be developed by recent railroad alli¬

ances and the prospective growth of all
material interests in tbeSouib.
Tbe Hon. Abram S. Hewitt and bis

brother in law, ex-Mayor Edward Cooper,
will be among tbe distinguished members
of tbe excursion party. The whole crowd
are obstensibly going on a pleasure trip,
bat it is whispered on good authority
that Messrs. Hewitt and Cooper will not

be bent on pleasure solely. Mr. Hewitt
is reliably reported to have said that his

principal purpose in making tbe trip was

to carefully examine some of tbe coal
fields and iron ore districts of Tennessee
and Georgia, and that, if his examination
confirms tbe accounts he has had of the
vast coal and mineral resources of those

States, he will probably move his entire
iron manufactory plant, now in Pennsyl¬
vania, to tbe Sooth, and most likely locate
either in Tennesser or Georgia. This

possibility foreshadows a thing of great¬
est importance to the South, as Mr.
Hewitt employs in hisPenn?ylvania iron
industry over 2,000 men, and a change of
base would involve bis currying all those
hands, with tbeir families, to bis new field
of operation. It is impossible to say ex-1
actly where he may locate, as he has no

preceived preference, but will be govern¬
ed entirely by his inspection of the
whole territory, and settle wherever he
finds the greatest advantages.

. A party of scientific gentlemen
recently performed a series of electrical
experiments on tbe animals in a mena¬

gerie at Bridgeport, Conn. The baboon,
the sea lion and Beals, monkeys, tbe ele¬
phants and other animals were treated to

doses of the electric current. All tbe
animals, with tbe exception of the ele¬

phants, manifested an intense disgust at

tho experiment*, and fought and bowled
with rage. The elephants, on the con¬

trary, appeared to enjoy the electricity.
. In the year 1889 we received from

Europe $32,000,000 more gold than we

exported. Id tbe year 1888 we exported
nearly $30,000 more than we received.
But we have got a good deal of the yellow
metal left.
. A lady io Atchison, Kansas, with a

family ofgirln, had always paid tbat not

one of them should ever marry a M Luna¬

rian, a Democrat, or a man named John,
and tbe firt»t one to go, married all three.
. It irt slated that Mr Henry IV«

Grady is about to iasue an historical
work on tbe South, which wiit occupy nix
volnmea, and will he undertaken by a

syndicate of writ jr*.

. Kerosene freezes solid in Diko'fl,
ar/d it is as iviucli a part ofdomestic econ

oipy to melt the cake ofkerosene as it is to

wa«h the dhllP"
.. Dpjpg IJglji work.Oleani ig the

lamps.

An Unerring Marksman.

"Whisky never misses fire," Baid a
man to us the other day. No; it never
does. It is sure to bring down its vic¬
tim Boonef or later, whether he be high
or low in the social or intellectual' scale.
And fluttering all about him will be the
wounded hearts of mother, father, wife,
children, Bisters, brothers, and friends,
while beyond and behind all this is too
often a trial of ruined virtue and contam¬
inating influences. At least six hearts
on an average carry a life long, over¬

shadowing, dreary sorrow,. for every
victim alcohol brings down. The under¬
tow of all family and social life is largely,
silent sorrow and dreary heartache over
victims of alcohol. No; whisky never
misses fire.never.

Syrnp of Figs.
Is Nature's own true laxative. It is the
moBteacily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to Cleanse the System
when Billions or Costive; to dispel Head¬
aches, Colds, and Fevers j to Cure Habit¬
ual Constipation, Indigestion, Files, etc.
Manufactured only by the California Fig
oyrup Company, San Francisco, Cal.
For Sale by Simpson Seid & Co.

- . During a drunken row in Charleston
after midnight Sunday morning, 10th
inst., begun in an upper King Street bar¬
room and endiBg on the sidewalk, Wil¬
liam Minzenmaier, a well known young
man, was killed, his head being nearly
cut from his body by the stroke ofa ra'zor
wielded by John Weir, who recently
went from Augusta. The trouble was

between "Factory" and "City" Equads,
and was a savage one, several of the cot¬
ton factory. men being seriously hurt.
MiDzenmaier was of the "City" crowd.

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action. An
hour's delay waiting for the doctor may
be attended with serious consequences,
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia,
and other throat and lung troubles.
Hence, no family should he without a
bottle of AVer's Cherry Pectoral,
which has proved itself, in thousands of
cases, the best Emergency Medicine
ever discovered. It gfves prompt relief
and prepares the way for a thorough
cure, which is certain to be effected by
its continued use.
S. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon,

Ga., says: "I have found Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in all
cases. I have known the worst cases
relieved in a very short time by. its U3e;
and I advise all families to use it in sud¬
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c."
A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown,

Tenn., says: "I have used Ayer's
.Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in
my practice. This wonderful prepara¬
tion once saved my life. I had a con¬
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly
reduced in flesh, and given up Dy my

?hysiciau. One bottle and a half of the
'ectoral cured me."
"I cannot say enough in praise of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral," writes E.
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, "believ¬
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should
long since have died."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist*. Price $1; six bottles, $5-

.

For Sale.
ONE and one-half acre Lot in city, with

four-room house and outbuildings.
Two half-acre Lots near Public Square.

Good four-room houses and outhouses on
each.
One-half acre Lot in the city, with five-

room house and outbuildings.
One unimproved Lot in city, six acres.
One unimproved Lot in city, nine acres.
Ninety-five acres of Land, good houses,

eight miles from the city.
For particulars and descriptions apply to

the undersigned.
BREAZEALE & LONG,

Seal Estate Agents.
Feb21, 1889 33

(TnOolbrk.)
IMPERIAL EGG FOOO will largely

increase Egg production, strengthen weak
and drooping fowls, promote the healthy
growth and development of all varieties
of poultry, and insure fine condition and
smooth plumage. This is no forcing pro¬
cess; you simply give them the chemicals
to make eggs, at a cost of less than one
cent a week for each fowl.

F. C. STURTEVANT,
Manufacturer of Ground Oyater Shells and

all Poultry Supplies. Mills 162, 164,
and 166 Commerce street. Office, 216
State street, Hartford, Ct.

For sale by HILL BROS., Anderson,
8. C. Price, 50c- a package.
Feb28,1889 34

_

HAVING returned to Anderson from
Nashville. Tenn., where I have been

employed as Clinical Professor of Operative
and Mechanical Dentistry for the past five
months, I desire to say to my friends and
former patrons that I am established in
my office.one door below Miss Lizzie
Williams'.and will be glad to serve all
who patronize me in any way pertaining
tolMU* A. P. JOHNSTONE.

*

March 7,1889 853

BREAZEALE & LONG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office over G. W. Fant & Son's

Book Store.
Jan 10,1889 27.6m

EncMen's Arnica Salve.
The best Balve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sore3, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe¬
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil¬
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per¬
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Hill Bros.
. More oranges, lemons, bananas, 6gs,

and raisins are consumed in the United
States than in any other country in the
world.

Fliest Piles! .Itching Piles.

Syrnptons-.Moisture; intense Itching
and stinging; most all night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors

orrn, which often bleed and ulcerate, be¬
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals ul-
.ceration, and in most cases removes the
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for SO
cents. Dr. Swayne it Son, Philadelphia.

THE

FEBNOLINE-BALÜÄ
FAMILY REMEDY.

A PURE EXTRACT FROM THE

YELLOW PINE TREE!
, Nature's Remedy.

The System Absorbs it Readily Through
the Pores.

IT CUBES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache,
Diseases of the Muscles, Nerves,
Throat, Chest, Lungs, and Asthma.
Is the Best General Remedy ever offer¬

ed to the public. You cannot afford to be
without it.

Cures Stings or Bites of Insects,
LARGE BOTTL S3,

Only .Fifty Cents.

Sold by Hili Bros., Anderson, S. C.
ASK FOR.TAKE NO OTHER.

t&* Testimonials and full directions
with each bottle.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Fernoline Chemical Co.,
18 Broadway, N. Y., and
Charleston, S. 0.

Jan 10,1889 27ly

A. G. STRflCKLAND,

IDZEHLSTTIST1.
"VTITROTJS OXIDE given at all times
xN for the Painless Extraction of Teeth,
ßSr- Office on corner of Granite Row,

over Bleckley Mercantile Co.
Nov 15,1888 19

FOR ONLY 80 CENTS
AND the names and address of five la¬

dies who buy Plants and Seeds, I
will send free by mail.

15 choice Monthly Roses,
Or 15 choice Monthly Carnations,
Or 20 choice unnamed Geraniums,
Or 20 choice Chrysanthemums,
Or 15 choice Fuchsias.
Or 14 choice Begonias.
All true to name, and first class stock.

Illustrated Catalogue free to all.
Address

ALBERT WILLIAMS.
8haron, Mercer County, Pa.

Feb 21,18S9 334

ANOTHER

OPEN LETTER,
ANDERSON, S. C.

To all Persons wanting Goods: \
I take this opportunity to inform my

Jriends and customers that I am still loca¬
ted at No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.
I have been selling Goods for nearly a half
century, and have occupied the same room
for nearly thirty-five years.
I have on hand Cbarlottesville Cassi-

niere, Jeans, .Cottonades and other Dry
Goods.
People who have bought Shoes of me

say to their friends, "Towers sells the best
Shoes.buy his Shoes if you want the
worth of your money."
Hats in abundance for everybody.
Hardware, Woodenware.
Fancy Groceries.
FINE TEA a specialty.
A splendid line of Wall Paper.
Wagon and Buggy Material.
Crockery and Glassware.
Garden Seeds, <fec.
I cannot boast of having Car Loads of

Flour, Molasses, Bacon or Corn, yet I
keep these articles all the same, and of the
best grades, and sell them as low as any
other man will sell the same quality.
If you want a good breakfast try my

Buckwheat and finest Molasses.
Come and see me when looking around.

I will give you the worth of your money,
as I want to live and let live. As an evi¬
dence, I have made no fortune, although
fifty years have rolled round since I com¬
menced selling goods for Capt. J, P. Ben¬
son on a salary of $75 a year.
I am also in the Insurance business, and

represent, over $11,000,000. Insure your
property at once, before a spark reduces it
to ashes.
I have made this letter longer than I

expected. I extend an invitation to every
one one wanting good Goods to call on

A. B. TOWERS.

2,000 Bushels Corn,
2,000 Bushels Spring Oats for Sale.
Magnolia Hams,
Harvey's Strictly Pure Lard,
Dried Beef,
Irish Potatoes for Seed,
Northern Baldwin Apples at $1.00 per bushel,
Receive Fresh Groceries by every train.

All of which we will sell Cheap.
s&° Give us a call before buying.No. 1 South Main

Street.

_B, F, CRAYTON & SOWS,

EVERYBODY
DELIGHTED WITH THEM!
B WERE -DELIGHTED LAST YEAR by the unqualified endorsement given our

<3--A.K/X)EiT SHIED
By everybodv who used them, and by the oft-repeated remark, "We want thnm next

year." We pnt in our order last Fall for a complete assortment for this season, and they
are now on hand, and we don't hesitate to say that thev are the freshest and finest
Seeds sold in this place. To geh up a friendly rivalry among our patrons we have de¬
cided to offer the followinc.

PREMIUMS ON SEEDS BOUGHT FROM US:
Five Dollars for the largest Turnip grown from our Seed, to be decided Nov. 1st.

Don't forget the time.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for the finest Onion grown from our Seed or Setts, to

be decided July 15th. Don't foreet the time.
Two Dollars and Fitly Cents for the largest Table Beet grown from our Seed to be

decided June 15th. Don't forget the time.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for the largest Watermelon gro vn from our Seed, to be

decided August 15th. Don't forget the time.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for the largest Cabbage grown from our Seed, to be de

cided Nov. 1st. Don't forget the time.
All articles for the Premium lo be weighed and amount put in a book kept for the

purpose. Articles returned if desired.
ORR & SLOAN,

DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN, ANDERSON, S. C.Jj
Feb 14.1868 82ly

1

LARGE STOCK OF

ONION SETS, GARDEN SEED,
aivd

To
SELECT SEED POTATOES,

BE SOLD CHEAP- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.BY

WILHITE & WILHITE.

AN IMMENSE
STOCK DEMOLISHED !

OlJR large Stock of FLOUR, MOLASSES, &c. owing to the cheap] price,
has been sold out, but we are now prepared to meet the demand with.

A FRESH STOCK.
We have just received 500 Barrel** of our well-known Southern Beaut

Flour.the best Extra Family Flour on the market. Price and quality guarantee
All other, grades equally as good.

Our Stock of MOLASSES equal to any in the City.

Tobacco a Specialty:
Call around and get prices.

McCEE & LICON,

GRAND COMBINATION of BARGAINS
AX

0. A. REED'S EMPORIUM,
WHERE you will always find a good as¬

sortment of the best makes of Boggles, Car¬
riages, Wagons and Harness, at LOW
and HONEST PRICES.

Every one KNOWS that it is cheapest to
buy a First Class SEWING MACHINE.
I have exclusive sale for this section of South
Carolina for the Leaders.such as NEW
HOME, DOMESTIC, WHITE, DAVIS, ST

JOHN, WHEELER & WILSON, FAVORITE, AMERICAN and UNION, all sold un
der a five years guarantee. Don't be deceived into buying cheap and worthless Ma
chines. You will regret such poor economy.

'After careful examination lam satisfied that I can
offer my customers the Best and Cheapest.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
This or any other State affords, and I DEFY COMPETI¬
TION as to Price and Terms on First Class Instruments.

Church and Sunday School Organs a Specialty.
Correspondence solicited.

Address,
' C. A. KEED, Agent, Anderson, S. C.

ANDERSON MACHINE WORKS,
S. F. DIYVER, Proprietor,

BEDER ill REPAIRER of all Ms of ICffiMY,
' And Dealer in Machine Supplies.

T HAVE always on hand STEAM ENGINES, COTTON GINS, and other Ma-
JL cbicery for sale.

I have just got control of the best SPARK ARRESTER on the market. Come
and look at it.

I am prepared to work on your Gins, Steam Engines, Saw Mills.in fact,
everything in the Machinery line. I am well supplied with good workmen, and
am always ready to do your work.

I also have a First Class BLACKSMITH SHOP attached to the Machine
Works, where your horse can be shod, your wagons and buggies mended and yonr
plantation work done.'

I keep on hand a full Bupply of INJECTORS, BRASS GOODS and ENGINE
FITTINGS. Come and see for yourself what I am doing

August 30.1888
AT ANDERSON S. C.

8-

THE LADIES' STORE
Offers a Few Remarks to the Public in General.

Ye connoisseurs in Notions and Novelties,
Here's Gloves and Handkerchiefs, too,

Laces, Neckwear and Hosiery,
Brought especially on for you !

Ye lovers of Dress Goods and Feathers,
Here's Cashmeres and Millinery new,

With prices agreeable with "rains" and "wrecks,
We only ask you our Stock to look through.

Respectfully,
MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

READ AND BELIEVE.
WE have succeeded beyond our most sanguine expectations, and if close attention

to business and fair dealing counts for anv thing, we are determined to "climb
up." We have more than thribbled our Stock, and are getting in new Goods every day.
Heavy and Faney Groceries, Can Goods, FruKtt, Nuts, Raisins,
Currants, <fec. Crackers of all kinds, always fresh. Remember, we make a

specialty of Tobacco and Cigars. Our "Bon Ton" Cigar, "Old Virginia" Cheroots
and "Mexican Purls" are the best in Town^we think, for the money. We sell stack sof
"LogCabin Soap." Try it. Bib stack of Fireworks for Christmas.

Fvesh rish and Oysters every other day.
E. W. TAYLOR & CO.

COSSYPIUM PHOSPHO,"
THE GREAT GEORGIA COTTON AND CORN FERTILIZER,

used almost exclusively by the Farmers of Georgia, and stands unrivalled wher¬
ever known and used. Prices as low as any high grade Fertilizer on the market.

Call on
A. EVINS BROWNE, Agent,

Feb 28,1889
At E. W. Taylor & Co's. Store, Anderson, S. 0.
f 34 3

POSITIVELY INTERESTING.
Farmers and Plantors Desiring to get the Best Results from their

Farms will Use only the Best and Highest Grade of Fertilizers.

THE

Durham Bull Amnrioniated Fertilizer
HAS IVO SUPERIOR.

Ammoniated with Meat B'ood and S'tlpbate of Ammonia, containing Tobacco
Stems as a filler, therefore comparatively free of sand. Every ingredient a Plant Food
of itself. The lowest moisture. Remember, when you buy DURHAM BULL FER¬
TILIZER, you are not paying big prices for water and sand.

-0.

Home Made Goods, asking patronage of Homo People on its Merit.

FARMERS' ALLIANCES,
And Planters generally, will find it to their interest to see HcGEE & LIGON,
General Agents, Anderson, S. C. before purchasing. Prices as low as any first class,
high grade goods. On sale at all principal Railroad Stations.

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
Durham, N. C.

Feb 7, 1889 31

Perkins a/re. go.»-2

Ifanydealer gays bo has Oso V>. 1>. DonfflfflO
Shoes -without name and price stainpea oa
the bottom, pat nim ffinm as a fraud.

. EL DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

GENTLEMEN*
Best In the -world. Exarmno hi!

85.00 GENUINE HAND-8KWEDSHOE.
84.00 HAND^EWED \VELT SHOE.
S3J50 POLICE AND FARMER* SHOE.
88.50 EXTltA VALUE CAjLF 8HOE.
S2.25 WOKKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS* SCHOOL 8H05&

ah made In Congress, Button ana Loot.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE lafdTes.
.
Best Material. Best Style, Beat Fitting.

It not sold by yonr dealer, write_«_..M
W. L. DOÜGLA3, BßOCKTON, MASS.

FOE SALE BY
C. F. JONES & CO.,
_Andersod, S. C.

MASTER'S SALE.
State of South Carolina,

Ahde&son County.
In the Court of Common Fleas.

0. H. P. Fant, as Assignee, Sec., vs. An¬
drew Harris and-C. B. Cophran..Fore¬
closure.

IN obedience to tbe Judgment of Fore¬
closure made by bis Honor Judge

Fraser in the above entitled action, dated
15th February, 1889,1 will sell at Anderson
C. H., S. C, on Salesday in April next, the
mortgaged premises below described, to wit:

ALL THAT TRACT OF LAND,
Situate in Anderson County, S. C, on Lit¬
tle Beaverdam Creek, containing 128 acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of J. P. Sul¬
livan, John Gambrefl, John E. Peoples
and others.
Terms of Sale.One-half cash; the bal¬

ance on a credit of twelve months, with
interest from day of sale, secured by bond
and mortgage of the premises, with leave
to anticipate payment at any time. Pur-^
chaser to pay extra for papers.

W. W. HUMPHREYS, Master.
March 7.1889,_35_4

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Andebsos.
In the Court Common Pleas.

R. T. Chamblee vs. N. A. E. Brown..
Foreclosure.

IN obedience to the Judgment of Fore¬
closure made in the above case by

Judge Fraser, bearing date 15th February,
1889,1 will sell at Anderson C. H., S. C,
on Salesday in April next, the mortgaged
premises below described, to wit:

ALL THAT TRACT OF'LAND,
Situate in Centreville Township, of An¬
derson County, S. 0., containing 441 acres,
more or less, and adjoining lands of James
Chamblee, Edward Davis and others.
Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to pay

extra for papers.
W. W. HUMPHREYS,

Master.
March 7, 1889_354r

JOHN SAJTL'S
WASHINGTON NURSERIES.

OUR Catalogue of NEW. RARE and
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS, for 1889,

will be ready in February. It contains list
of all the most Beautiful and Rare Green¬
house and Hothouse Plants in cultivation,
as well as all Novelties of merit, well
grown and at very low prices. Every
plant lover should have a copy.
ORCHIDS..A very largestock ofchoice

East Indian, American, etc. Also, cata¬
logues of Roses, Orchids, 8t ,<ls, Trees, etc
All free to applicants.

JOHN SAUL, Washington, D. C.
Jan 31, 1889 30

LAND FOR SALE.

ONE TRACT, containing Eighty-five
Acres, more or less, lying on Wil¬

son's Ferry Road, in Centreville Township,
and adjoining lands of Mrs. M. E. Watson'
and J. B. Watson.

ALSO, ONE TRACT,
Containing Sixty-eight-Acres, more or less,
lying on Wilson's Ferry Road, on head¬
waters Hembree Creek, in Centreville
TownBbip, bounded by lands of Mrs. M. E.
Watson, J. B. Watson and P. F. King.
Terms easy. Apply to

JOSEPH LEE.
Landrum, S. 0.

March 7,1889 35 3»

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 1000 newspapers divided into

STATES and SECTIONS will be sent on
application.FREE.
To those who want their advertising to

pay, we can offer no better medium for
thorough and effective work than the va¬
rious sections of our Select Local List.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce street;, New York.
March 7,1889 354

IT WILL PAY YOU
If you propese going West or Morth=
west, to write to me. I represent I
the Short Line.

FRED. D. BUSH, D.P..,.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Nov 15,1888 10_6m
PIEDMONT AIR-LINE,
Bichmond & Danville K. B.,

CO UMBIA & GREENVILLE DIVISION.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT DEC. 16, 1888.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

Southbound.
Lye Walhalla

Seneca_
Anderson...
Spartanb'rg
Abbeville..
Laurena SS
Greenville.
Green wood
Ninety-Six
Newberry.

Arr. Columbia...
Augusta....

No. 65

8.30 am
9.41am
11.Warn
10.50am
6.10 am
9.50 am
12.23 pm
1.12 pm
2.32 pm
4.40 pm
9.05 pm

Northbound.
8.00am Lve. Columbia _

Newberry-
Ninety-Six
Grecnwo'd

Arr. Greenville
Laurens..«
Abbeville
Spart'nbr'g
Anderson
Seneca.....
Walhalla.
Atlanta..

10.25am
12.30pm
1.45pm
2-27pm
&2(ipm
9.45pm
4.C0pm
2JS0pm
4.40pm
6.00pm
7.00pm
10.40pm'

No. 54 makes close connection for Atlanta.
No. 55 makes close connection for Augusta ana

Charleston at Columbia.
Jas. L. Tatlob, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

D. Cardweel, Asst Pass. Agt., Columbia, S, 0
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager.

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN CAR¬
OLINA RAILWAY.

In effect Jan- 6,1889.75th Meridian Time.
GOING SOUTH.

Daily. Daily
Leave Anderson. 400pm 630am
Leave Starr. 436pm 7 05 am
Leave Latimers. 5 50pm 8 20am
Leave Mt. Carmel.... 6 28pm 8 59 am
LeaveMcCormick.... 7 30pm 10 00am
Arrive Greenville.- 1145 p m 2 40 p m
Arrive Spartanburg. 2 35 p m
Arrive Asheviile, 7 00 p m
Arrive Augusta.10 00 pm 12 30 pm
Arrive Charleston... 6 06 p m
Arrive Savannah.... 6 15 a m 5 00 a m
Arrive Jacksonville.12 00 noon 7 00 am

GOING NORTH.
Leave Jacksonville 115 p m
Leave Charleston... 710 a m
Leave Savannah. 820pm 7 10 am
ArriveAugusta. 815am 5 40.pm
Arrive Asheviile. ,

8 30 am
Arrive. Spartanburg.

'

3 50 p m
Arrive Greenville... 6 30 am 325pm
Arrive McCormick.,10 35am 7 50pm

'

Arrive M t. CarmeL.ll 37 a m 917 p m
Arrive Latimer.12 30 p m 9 56 p m
Arrive Starr... 1 52 p m 1110 p m
Arrive Anderson. 2 80pm 1145 pm
This is the quickest route to Charleston

.reaches there three hours ahead of any
other line.
Connections made at Augusta for At¬

lanta, and all other points West.
Tickets on sale at P. R <fc W. O. R. de

pot to all points at cheap through rate, and
baggage checked through to destination. .

Any other in formation call upon or write,
R. W. HUNT,

Trav. Pas. Agent, Augusta, G&


